Indesmatech expanding to UK and Ireland.
- New REP for Semtech and solution partner on LoRaWAN.

Indesmatech is a Nordic based Technology and Advisory company working as agent and reseller for technology solutions providers within Embedded Computing, Wireless IoT and Audio. This activity is now expanding into UK and Ireland making Indesmatech a North European company covering Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Finland, The Baltic States – and now UK and Ireland. The growth is primarily driven by a business engagement expansion with Semtech [www.semtech.com](http://www.semtech.com) to be their agent for UK and Ireland as well. Semtech is behind the LoRa technology, Fiber optics communications solutions, Wireless Charge and TVS’s.

Indesmatech has a long track record as an infrastructure and solution partner on LoRa and LoRaWAN implementations for both private/business IoT installations as well as Smart City solutions for Tracking, Climate monitoring, Trash handling etc. This will be a key focus for the activities in UK and Ireland.

Because of this, the team has been expanded in Denmark with 2 additional headcounts bringing the team to a total of 8 people. Peter Lüppert Jensen has taken the responsibility for the digital and administrative tasks and will soon introduce a web shop for LoRaWAN products. Peter Domsten is responsible for technical support on LoRaWAN products and implementations of specific applications. This will give additional bandwidth for the entire team to support UK and Ireland and drive this from the experiences build up in the Nordics. It is expected to establish local office in UK or Ireland within 2019.

Links:
- [www.indesmatech.com](http://www.indesmatech.com) for more company related information.
- [https://www.semtech.com/technology/lora](https://www.semtech.com/technology/lora) for more information on LoRa.
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